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OTTO DOMANDE PER L’ANTROPOLOGO:

1.è un osso umano? 
2.è un reperto recente? 
3.sono presenti più persone? 
4.di quale origine etnica? 
5.di che sesso? 
6.di che età ? 
7.di quale statura?
8.con quali caratteristiche? 



166 cm

Rilevazione in situ, 
o dal disegno in 
scala
(Hanson 1992)



La misura della statura può
essere determinata dallo
scheletro sommando tutte
le lunghezze delle ossa che
concorrono a determinarla
e stimando lo spessore
delle cartilagini.

Individuo 386C, Necropoli di 
Spina (VI-III sec.). Foto: A. 
Vecchi

Determinazione della 
statura in laboratorio



Dalla misura delle ossa, a seconda del sesso, età e della 
popolazione, si può det. la statura usando delle formule . 
Anche in questo caso si ottiene un intervallo, più che un 
singolo valore.



Es.: Qual’era la statura di un individuo M caucasoide, se il suo femore era lungo 45.0 cm? 
2.38 X 45.0 + 61.41 = 168.51 ± 3.27 cm

165.2 – 171.8 cm 

TROTTER, 
1970

Si utilizzano 
le lungh. mx 
(meglio fare 
una media da 
diverse ossa)



EFFETTO dell’INVECCHIAMENTO SULLA STATURA
Trotter e Gleser consigliavano 
semplicemente di ridurre il valore di 
statura stimato di 0.06 mm per ogni 
anno di età sup.ai 30 anni
(in base a studi trasversali) 

(studi longitudinali) 



Tavole di Manouvrier (1892)

cm

Es.: Qual’era la statura di un individuo M caucasoide, se il suo femore era lungo 45.0 cm?

M

Più usate in Eu. Sottostimano stat. M, sovrastimano stat. F. 
Manca intervallo.



Per omero, radio, ulna: lungh.mx.
Femore: lungh.fisiol.

Tibia: lungh.tot.(senza spina)

MANOUVRIER, 1892

F
cm

Si basa sui dati che il Rollet (1888) aveva 
rilevato su 100 cadaveri dell’ospedale di 
Lione, per ognuno dei quali era stata 
misurata la statura e la lunghezza delle 
ossa lunghe degli arti.



Calcolo statura in individui giovani 



Calcolo lunghezza del feto

Metodo Balthazard e Derivieux (1921) 
S = 5,6 x lunghezza della diafisi femorale + 8 cm.
S = 6,5 x lunghezza della diafisi omerale + 8 cm.  
S = 6,5 x lunghezza della diafisi della tibia  + 8 cm.

S = 7,92 x lunghezza della diafisi omerale  – 0,32 ± 1,8 cm.
S = 8,73 x lunghezza della diafisi dell’ulna  – 1,07 ± 1,59 cm.
S = 6,29 x lunghezza della diafisi del femore +4,42  ± 1,82 cm.
S = 7,85 x lunghezza della diafisi della fibula  + 2,78  ± 1,55 cm.
S = 7,39 x lunghezza della diafisi della tibia  + 3,55 ± 1,8 cm

S= lunghezza corpo

Metodo Olivier e Pineau (1958)



LUNGH. 
FETALE

ETA’ IN MESI 
LUNARI

LUNGH. 
FETALE

ETA’ IN MESI 
LUNARI

17,65 4  ¼ 37,85 7  ¼

19,81 4  ½ 39,13 7  ½

21,88 4  ¾ 40,37 7  ¾

23,80 5 41,58 8

25,64 5  ¼ 42,74 8  ¼

27,40 5  ½ 43,84 8  ½

29,08 5  ¾ 44,97 8  ¾

30,69 6 46,03 9

32,23 6  ¼ 47,07 9  ¼

33,72 6  ½ 48,08 9  ½

35,15 6  ¾ 49,06 9  ¾

36,52 7 50,02 10  NASCITA

Oppure: ETA’ = 5,6 x lunghezza fetale.

Esempio: se la lungh. Calcolata (S) è 24 cm
Età = 5.6 x 24=134.4 gg                                          

4.98 mesi lunari

Stima 
dell‘Età 
del 
feto da 
S

Mese lunare = 27 giorni 7 ore 43 minuti



necropoli di epoca romana

46-52 cm
9.2 mesi lunariCon il metodo di Olivier e Pineau



Ancient DNA (aDNA) 
Analyses 
of Human remains:
36 years of evolution of a 
scientific discipline

Barbara Bramanti



What is ancient DNA (aDNA)?





Human hard Tissues (Bones and Teeth)

Petrous part of temporal bone (Pars petrosa; Pinhasi et al. 2015)



Capelli

Coproliti Piante, frutti

Artefatti

Other sources of aDNA

• DNA umano
• DNA animale
• DNA vegetale
• DNA batterico
• DNA fungino
• …

Sedimenti

Mummie naturali

Insetti

Corpi imbalsamati Preparati anatomici
Tartaro

Chewing-gum
(di 5000 anni fa)



Ø Degraded, demaged fragmented
DNA

Ø Low amount

Ø Postmortem base modifications

Ø Prone to environmental 
contamination

aDNA
Modern DNA

Ancient DNA (aDNA)



Allignment of fragmented DNA

Comparison with other (modern & ancient) genomes



The genetic information is coded
in the DNA molecules
(4 nucleotides, A, G, C, T)

SEQUENCING

Variability: SNP = Single Nucleotide Polymorphism



Typical aDNA damages: 

BREAKS are due to Oxidative lesions

Hydrolytic lesions (water) 

C-G
Deami-
nierung

U-G

T-A C-G

PCR

SOME NUCLEOTIDES ARE DIFFERENT FROM 
THE ORIGINAL ONES



How long can aDNA survey?

Types of decay inducing environments: 

Ø Presence of moisture

Ø High temperatures

Ø Presence of Micro-Organisms, insect, fungi

Ø Acidity (-pH) 

Ideal environments!

2014: mitochondrial genome of a hominin that lived more than 400,000 years ago; Exomes 
from two Neanderthal individuals (more than 40,000 YBP); nearly complete nuclear genome 
from a 45,000-year-old modern human fossil.
2016: 430,000-year-old DNA of a pre-Neanderthal found in Spain’s Sima de los Huesos. 

2013: full genome of an ancestral horse species (permafrost of North America more than 
700,000 years ago) - the oldest complete genome sequenced thus far.4



A bit of History…



1984 Russell G. Higuchi and colleagues carried out 
the first complete ancient DNA study
Higuchi R, Bowman B, Freiberger M, Ryder OA, Wilson AC, DNA 
sequences from the quagga, an extinct member of the horse family, in 
Nature, vol. 312, nº 5991, 1984, pp. 282–4

Family of quaggas (Equus quagga quagga), 150 years
old, at the Naturhistorische Museum in Mainz



Pääbo, S. Molecular cloning of 
Ancient Egyptian mummy DNA, 
Nature 314, 644-645 (1985)

The first ancient human sequence 
(ca. 2,400 YBP) contained only two 
sequencing errors (1989). 



1984 K. Mullis 
invented the PCR



1994. Scott Woodward claimed to have sequenced 
aDNA from an 80 million years old Dinosaur bone

CANO,R. J., H. N. POINAR,D. W. ROUBIK,and G. 0. 
POINAR JR. 1992. Enzymatic amplification and
nucleotide sequencing of portions of the 18s rRNA
gene of the bee Proplebeia dominicana (Apidae: 
Hymenoptera) isolated from 25-40 million year old
Dominican amber. Med. Sci. Res. 20:619- 622. 



1995. S.B. Hedges, S. Paabo and M. Allard 
demonstrated that Woodward’s dinosaur DNA was 
instead (male) human DNA

Poly professor brews beer with 45-million-
year-old yeast (January, 18th, 2011)



5 years later…

Ø Physically isolated work 
area

Ø Multiple analyses 
(Reproducibility)

Ø [Independent replication]

Ø Criteria for authenticity 
(signals of decay, 
phylogeny, …)



The aDNA Laboratory



The aDNA lab at CEES in Oslo

Entrance with 
Special Kay

v Only authorised 
workers are 
allowed to enter 
the lab after a 
special training.

v Independent 
entrance

v Separate 
ventilation system 
with positive 
pressure.

Emergency exit



The aDNA lab at CEES in Oslo

Leave your pieces of 
external clothes in the 
lockers. 

Shower 
and fresh 
washed 
clothes.

Leave your clothes in the lockers.

Wear 
protective 
clothes.



Inside the lab
aDNA worker’s outfit and behaviour:

1. one-way rule, freshly showered and freshly washed 
clothes, direct way, never entering building with offices 
and other labs prior to aDNA lab

2. cover skin, prevent loss of eyelashes and hair in the lab 
to protect aDNA-lab environment from worker’s DNA:
- Caps/medical head wear
- Surgical facemask
- Helmet and visor 
- Overall
- 2-3 pairs of gloves
- Overshoes  

3. Keep Clean!



UV-irradiation of
samples

UV-irradiation of all 
disposables and working
area

Even water for cleaning
is UV-irradiated!

UV-irradiation
Ø Produce dimers between two consecutives pyrimidines (especially between 

two thymines) 
Ø Results in inhibition of the PCR-reaction



Experimental procedures



Advices for Sampling 

v Wear protective clothes by handling even in the repository 
(at least gloves and face mask)

v Don’t wash the samples for aDNA analyses!!! 

v Don’t use glue or other chemicals!!!

v Don’t write on the specimens!!! Use bags.

v If possible, isolate two samples of each individual for 
aDNA analyses during the excavation

v Take contact with an accredited aDNA expert for advices 
asap



Introduction 
in the 
aDNA-Lab Cataloging & UV

Sandblasting

Milling

Extraction

Preparation of 
PCRs and 
libraries for 
sequencing

Work-flow



Shotgun Sequencing (Metagenomic analysis)
(outside the aDNA)

Whole collection 
of genomes 
isolated from a 
sample.

Endogen DNA 1% !!



Target enrichment (Capture) & 
Sequencing
(outside the aDNA)



(Bioinformatic work
•Loading reads (+ quality info).
•Loading reference sequence(s).
•Demultiplexing (sorting the reads into different 
files according to their indexes).
•Paired end splitting (sorting for reads sequenced 
in two directions).
•Trimming (adapters) and filtering of reads 
according to various quality criteria (for instance 
length).
•Calculating global statistics on the project.
•Aligning the reads against the reference 
sequence(s).
•SNPs (or SNVs) calling.
•BLASTing

•… )



SNP–calling & coverage
Short fragments, post mortem bases Substitutions and loss of bp
@ Position 263 A/G = actual SNP (replicated in different fragments)



Some
examples of
aDNA
analysis from
human 
remains



Sources of aDNA in mammalian cells



Haplotyp (haploid genotype)

(data from Meinilä et al. 2001)

Frequencies



Nuclear genomic DNA 
vs. mtDNA

No recombination!



Why did they have to die?Why did they have to die?
An Iron Age Mass Grave from Westerhausen, GermanyAn Iron Age Mass Grave from Westerhausen, Germany

Frauke Jacobi1, Barbara Bramanti1, Veit Dresely2 & Kurt W. Alt1

1 Institut f¸r Anthropologie, Saarstr. 21, D-55099 Mainz

2 Landesamt f¸r Denkmalpflege und Arch‰ologie Sachsen-Anhalt, Richard-Wagner-Str. 9, D-06114 Halle (Saale)

During excavations north of Quedlinburg (Germany) 

2003 a number of skeletons was found lying in an 

irregularly shaped pit without any semblance of order. 

Few associated artefacts dated the find to the early Iron 

Age.

The excavatorsí first guess was that of ìtwenty young 

menî lying in a pit as the result of a violent event, 

possibly warfare. The anthropological analysis could not 

support this: 

1) Only nine individuals have been identified.                                          

2) One of them was female.                                      

3) Only two of the male were juvenile, two were 

actually mature, the rest, including the female, adult.         

4) No evidence of perimortal trauma was found.

Cause of death for every individual remains unknown.

Pathologies
All males except the juveniles show indications of physical stress.
The most impressive of these seems to be the bilateral spondylolysis of the fifth 

lumbar vertebra, wich occured in two of the adult males (Ind. 14, fig. 2 and Ind. 

1, fig. 3). 

Another individual shows a fracture of the 4th cervical vertebra, which looks 

very similar to a clay-shovellerës fracture (fig. 4). In addition Schmorlës nodes (fig. 5) 

are present in one mature and one adult male, spondylosis deformans in both 

mature men and in one adult. Ossified posterior ligaments of the spine can be 

seen in all the post-juvenile males.

Three of the adult males bear evidence of inflammatory processes: two had 

porosities of the zygoma (unknown etiology), Ind. 20 had a systemic disease 

with periostitis affecting both tibiae, the right femur (fig. 6) and both ilii near the 

anterior inferior iliac spine. 

The female (Ind. 8) is different from the men not only referring to stress 

markers, but also to the status of her teeth. She is the only one showing severe 

caries. Three teeth were affected, one of them being nearly destroyed (fig. 7).

Conclusions
There is no direct evidence for any of the individualës cause of death. It may 

have been poisoning, violence without skeletal involvement, an infectious 

disease, an accident, or any other kind of death, which leaves no traces on the 

skeleton. Why these people were not buried in the Ñtraditional wayì of their 

culture (cremation burial) remains unknown. On the other hand it is obvious 

that all of the post-juvenile males must have suffered from some physical stress 

during life.

The presence of spondylolysis in two of the individuals (22.2 %, modern 

incidence around only 3.0 % in Caucasians) and some similarities in epigenetic 

traits may be just chance but it could also be a result of genetical 
relatedness. A recent aDNA study could not support this theory: only 

mitochondrial DNA was preserved and showed clearly nine different lineages. 

Therefore a maternal relatedness of the individuals is impossible, but they can 

still be related in the patrilineage (fig. 8).

35-45 y50-60 y45-65 y30-40 y18-22 y25-35 y30-40 y16-18 y35-45 yAge

malemalemalemalemalefemalemalemalemaleSex

20141312118321Ind.

Fig. 3: Spondylolysis of Ind. 1, the 

neural arch was not preserved.

Fig. 7: Caries of the first upper left 

molar, Ind. 8.

Fig. 2: Spondylolysis of Ind. 14 with

preserved neural arch.

Fig. 4: Possible clay-shovellerës 
fracture, Ind. 12(arrow).

Fig. 5: Lumbar vertebra 3 with 

Schmorlës node, Ind. 13.

Fig. 6: Periostitis of the right femur, 

Ind. 20 (arrow). 

Fig. 1: Mass grave during excavation, planum 5. Colours correspond to tab. 1. 

Literature: F. Jacobi, J. Pape, V. Dresely, B. Bramanti, K.W. Alt (in press), Ein eisenzeitliches Massengrab aus Westerhausen, 
Kr. Quedlinburg ñ Anthropologische Bearbeitung und Interpretation. Jahresschrift f¸r mitteldeutsche Vorgeschichte. 

Tab. 1: Age and sex of the skeletons in the grave.

Fig. 8: A possible genealogy of selected

skeletons within the mass grave. 

White: unknown individual, grey: 

not present, black: possibly

present.

Ind. 14

Ind. 1

Ind. 2

Attribution of skeletal elements
Westerhausen, Iron Age (ca. 270 CE).

v Nine individuals, nine mtDNA haplotypes

v No maternal relationship

v Reconstruction of the individual skeletons

v nDNA confirmed the gender (8 male, 1 female ind.)



The Romanov
Maternal lineage

Identification and Family reconstruction

(Gill et al. 1996)



The relatives of Benzingerode
Bernburg culture (BEC), 3100 cal BC; mtDNA from 17 out of 21 individuals

Ind. 14 (orange) and 20 (yellow); 
child/mother or gramma 

Ind. 3 (orange) and 27 
(brown); sibs or cousins

Ind. 6 (orange) and 19 (yellow); 
daugther/mother or gramma; 
sibs or cousins

61

Abb. 13: Die Lage des Individuenpaares 17 und 36 im westlichen Teil der Totenhütte. 
 

Grafik ist momentan nur vorläufiger Platzhalter, die eigentliche Grafik 
muß im Landesamt erstellt werden, beide Ind. sind noch nicht vollständig 

von den vorliegenden Umzeichungen erfaßt 
 

Abb. dient nur als Beispiel... 
 

In green ind. 17; ind. 36 was separated.



Haplogroups
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By Toomas Kivisild - Toomas Kivisild. Maternal ancestry and population
history from whole mitochondrial genomes. Investigative 
Genetics20156:3DOI: 10.1186/s13323-015-0022-2 
http://investigativegenetics.biomedcentral.com/articles/10.1186/s133
23-015-0022-2, CC BY 2.0, 
https://commons.wikimedia.org/w/index.php?curid=50349268

PHYLOGENETIC TREES and PEOPLING OF THE WORLD at different TIMES



The Neolithic Transition was due to migrations?

(after Zimmermann 2003)

Population Genetics



Hunter-gatherers
(Palaeo-Mesolithic
periods)
45,000-4,000 YBP

• Hunting
• Fishing
• Gathering
Ø Nomadism (tents or 
portable shelters)

Farmers
(Neolithic period)
10,000-4,000 YBP
• Use of pottery
• Agriculture
• Animal husbandry
Ø “Urbanisation”
Ø Social structures
Ø Technology

Acculturation
or immigration

?



1) No genetic continuity between Hunter-Gatherers (U4 & U5) & First 
Farmers (other haplogroups) 

Bramanti et al. Science (2009)

HG vs Mod

H-G vs F-F

2) No direct genetic continuity
between Hunter-Gatherers, 
First Farmers and
modern Europeans

F-F vs Mod



Brandt et al. 2013

H-G and Farmers in Central Europe



Today Europeans are a mixture of at least three
different ancestral populations (mtDNA).

Admixture proportion inferred in 
ancient and modern samples (Haak 
et al. 2015).

3200 BCE
2400 BCE



Determination of individual origins (nDNA)



Itan et al. 2009
(Burger et al. 2007,
Malmström et al. 2010
Sverrisdottir et al. 2014)
...

Genetic disorders & particularities (nDNA)
Lactase-persistance



Metodo di Skoglund
(et al. 2013): 
„even relatively sparse shotgun sequencing (about
100,000 human sequences) can be used to reliably
identify chromosomal sex simply by considering the
ratio of sequences aligning to the X and Y 
chromosomes“. 

Determination of sex (nDNA)

• Also in subadults

• Also on fragmented bones (no skull, no pelvis)

• Most accurate



Individual Age Estimation (Forensic Anthr.) 

Freire-Aradas et al. 2017

EPIGENETICS
studies gene-regulation (often silencing) 
due to Methylation of the CpGs
In mammals, 70% - 80% of all CpGs
are methylated. 

„CpG sites hypermethylated with age are
plotted in green shades, whereas red tones
correspond to hypomethylated positions.“ 



Martiniano et al. 2017: „Average genomic height for each of the 
Western Eurasian samples in the imputed dataset, plotted 
against its approximate date, highlighting temporal trends in 
genetic height.“

Genomic Height (nDNA)



La Braña 1, a 7,000-year-old individual from the Mesolithic 
Period, had blue eyes and dark skin. Credit: Spanish National 
Research Council 
La Braña 1 has a common ancestor with the settlers of the 
Upper Paleolithic site of Mal'ta, located in Lake Baikal 
(Siberia)

Somatic traits (nDNA)

Olalde et al. 2014
(Wilde et al. 2014)

Kirsanow et al. unpublished
(85 prehistoric and 138 
historic individuals analysed)



Lola‘s portrait, “reconstructed“ by a
5,700 years old chewing-gum (chewed

birch pitch) – no human bones!

• Entire genome
• Oral microbiome
• Meal (hazelnuts and mallard duck but no

milk)

Jensen et al. 2019

(Illustration by Tom Björklund)

Microbioma and diet



PATHOGENS‘ DNA



GUELLIL et al. 2020

REPEATED INTRODUCTIONS OF PLAGUE FROM OUTSIDE EUROPE

Yersinia pestis


